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By The Numbers
(July-Oct)
projects
needs met
furniture
appliances
home visits
evaluations
neighbors served

44
11
6
5
108

accessibility
repairs
ramps
yard work
volunteers
volunteer hours

22
12
10
7
225
800

by Danny Summerlin
Fanning Flames
I love my job at CCC. As project manager, I
help Ericson and our staff with little details, fix
computer problems, take photos, and make
flyers. Organizing Engage, our community
volunteer forum, and helping with the Fantastic
Home Facelift are also part of my duties. All
that pales in comparison to the best part:
meeting with volunteers and connecting them
with our neighbors. Instead of project manager,
I should really be called lead arsonist, because
the best thing I do is fan the flames of God's
burning passion for his world and Kingdom in
the hearts of the people of our community. It
would be easy to just take a phone call or an

2nd Annual Fantastic Home Facelift

by Ericson Frank

Let me tell you about my neighbors, Mack and
Alberta Walls. Mack is an eighty year old
African-American Christian gentleman, who
grew up in segregated Gainesville. This means
Mack was in his thirties before Civil Rights were
granted him. These things haven’t been
forgotten by those that lived them less than fifty
years ago.
Mack owns his home free and clear, and has
lived there almost twenty-five years now. He
worked his whole life as a truck driver and is still
working, transporting kids from school to the
YMCA. He lost his long-time spouse some years
ago, but Mack does not have an exorbitant life
insurance plan or a major retirement from his
employers. This home is everything he has. I
can hardly comprehend
the importance his home
"Over one
hundred people must mean to him, given
... surrounded his life’s experiences.
I met Alberta Walls
Mack and
for
the
first time when her
Alberta to
ailing husband needed a
express God’s
ramp, but he
love to them." wheelchair
passed away. She called
us again this year
requesting a ramp for herself, as she has just
survived cancer, had a vein operation in her legs,
and struggles with diabetes. Alberta works parttime cleaning at the University of Florida, where
she is an encouragement to her co-workers.
Mack and Alberta Walls have a happy home
Christians Concerned for the Community

email, find a house that needs painting, and
send the volunteer on their way. A job well
done, it would seem. A neighbor served, and
move on to the next need. But the vision of CCC
Expressing the love ofGod by equipping
is deeper than that: we hope to see no less than
the Church to help people.
every believer in Gainesville moving from the
PO Box 1 4582,
mentality of community service as a 'project', to
Gainesville, FL 32604
loving service as a lifestyle.
Service in the name of the Kingdom takes
352-371 -1 768
more than reaction to needs. You have to train www. cccgainesville. org
your eyes to look for places of felt needs, and office@cccgainesville. org

continued from "Fanning Flames"

train yourself to be able to meet them. For every
house that we paint or every yard that we clean,
how many believers drove right past, lacking not
the love, but the eyes to see the Kingdom coming
in service to our neighbors?
So I make the time to meet with volunteers. I
communicate not just the 'what' or 'how', but the
all important 'Why' of CCC. We believe in
something more than bandaids and quick fixes,
or handouts and dependence. We believe in a
Kingdom where everyone has something to
offer, and everyone is living to serve. We believe
service isn't something we do on the weekend
because we should, but something we do
everyday because it flows out of who we are.
This vision will take time to realize; it will be
hard work; but it will be good.

Donate!

continued from "2nd Annual FHF"

since marrying five years ago. I came into their
life through CCC and got to meet a sister and a
brother in Christ who had lived such a uniquely
different and ‘other’ life than my own. They
found restoration through their new relationship
together, but still needed a hand restoring parts
of their house to continue living there safely.
Over one hundred people from churches,
student groups, and community groups
surrounded Mack and Alberta to express God’s
love to them. We painted and spruced up the
exterior, build a ramp, and insulated and
weatherized their home--ten home improvement
projects over two weekends! What a feat.
Here’s what I saw unfold: restoration of their
house; neighbors serving together, loving the
Walls; and good news going out from our
volunteers, the Walls family, and even the
Gainesville Sun. I am seeing the Kingdom come.

Beds, Sofas, Appliances, Linens, & Cookware

Ericson Frank

Serve with us. Equip others to serve.

Gwen Gadaire

as well as Lumber & Tools
Be a neighbor and partner in our work.
Your financial support develops our community:
$25 buys grab bars for a neighbor’s bathroom,
$100 builds a ‘mini’ ramp, $1200 builds 2
ramps

We'd appreciate your material,
financial, and prayer support as we
end this year!
Sign-up for CCC’s E-Newsletter:
ericson@cccgainesville.org, “E-newsletter”.
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